
And Dr. Power Delivers It on

Thirty-Second Anniversary.

OF HIS CHURCH SERVICE

Nine Administrations Have Had Their

Fling.

DURING HIS LONG PASTORATE

la That Time His Congregation Haa

Occupied Seven Churches.He's

Paid 50,000 Calls.

Rev. Frederick D. Power, pastor of the
Vermont Avenue Christian Church, preach¬
ed his thirty-«*oi>d anniversary sermon be¬
fore a large co'fkgre«atlon yesterday morn¬

ing His text was Mlcah iv:l-7. beginning.
. But In the last days it shall come to pass
that the mountain of the house of the I»rd
shall he established In the top of the moun¬

tains. and It Shall be exalted above the
hills; and the people shall flow unto It. and
closing "And the Lord shall reign over

them In Mount 7.Ion from henceforth, even

The preacher has served his church in
Washington through nine administrations.
from ('.rant's second term to th- present-
ami has delivered 5.000 sermons and paid
mi ¦re than r.o.""o pastoral calls He has
seen his congregation grow .rum a lltt.e
group of I."*1, all told, housed in a diminu-
tlve chapel, to a body containing <Kl en¬
rolled members with a Sunday school of
47o The present church Is the seventh
structure used by the congregation since
the beginning of the preacher s pastorate.

Through Nine Administrations.
"We have come. he said, to the thirty-

Bftcond milestone of our pilgrimage together.
Through nine periods of government, from
Grant's second administration to Roose¬
velt's, I have stood here and seen a genera¬
tion pass, while the same otd story lias
been told over and over again. Some have
wearied of It and dropped away, but L,oB
be praised for the many that have been
faithful. Some have removed to other fields
to serve there, and God be thanked for
the work they are doing. Some have ended
their pilgrimage and fallen asleep in C hrlst,
and Cod be praised for their testimony
here, and their rest now in the glory of
the throne "

. .

Then, paraphrasing his text, the preacher
told of the rise of the church, as foretold
by the Prophet Mtoah, when It should be
established and exalted: when %the people
should flow Into it and the reign of peace
Should come, when every man should dwell
under his own vine and ti# tree, with none
to make him afraid; when the stumbling
and the exiled and the burdened should be
safely cared for.and he argued" that the
condition foretold was possible at the pres¬
ent time for both individual and church.

Sermons and Visits.
"Religion as a wayside shrine,'' 'the pas¬

tor continued, "religion as a stained glass
window. Is a poor thing, but religion at the
top, on the summit, staudfng as the su¬

preme cathedral ot a man s life.this means

everything In power and peace and happi-
ness.
"We would so establish and exalt this

individual Church of Christ; so lift it to
the top in our affections and_ our service;
In the nobleness of its people, and in influ¬
ence for good in this community, in the re¬
spect of men. and in the favor of God. in
passion for souls, and power to resist evil.
W> have passed another year, and it lias
been on.- of our best. The people have given
more generously to causes of missions and
benevolence, the attendance upon all serv¬
ices has been larger. the work in all de¬
partments has gone forward more success¬
fully than In any year of our history.
"I can give you some figures:
"For thtM thirty-two years we have con¬

tributed to all purposes $'J4O.l)00, and held
over tl.'KlO religious services
"The pastor has paid more than Mmnio

visits and preached over 5,000 sermons.
Think of listening o R.ooo sermons!
"Kullv l.tiX! meir.bers have been added to

this church, and seven churches have been
established by us in and about the city,
with a total of 'J,.'too communicants, and
2.100 in the Sunday schools.
"Thirty-two years ago we had one small

chapel and 1W> souls Today this church
has IBM enrolled members and 470 In the
Sunday school, and raised tills year over
JH.ooo for Its work.

Toward the High Places.
"Our second church. !»th street, G. K.

Miller, pastor, has '.«XJ members and 812 in
the school; our third church. W. G. Oram,
pastor H street, has 14o members and as

many in the school; our fourth church,
Whitney avenue. W. F Smith, pastor, has
210 members and 'J>0 In the Sunday school;
our fifth church. ('. C. Jones, pastor, has
ir«u members and a school with as many
under instruction.
"Our sixth, Vienna. W. T. I-a Prade, pas¬

tor. lias .->o members and a Sunday sejiool of
75; (»ur seventh church, J. I1-. Stuart, pas¬
tor. loth street southeast, has 1-fcl members
and a eciiool of l"x>. our baby church. Tux¬
edo. A. E. Zelg'.er, pastor, has 17 members
and a school of 40.
"Figures mean something, but better than

money better than figures, we have ad¬
vanced. I trust, toward the high places in
faith and charity. In love for Christ and
reverence for all holy things. In .aithful-
ne.ss and zeal, in loyalty to the right, in
virtue, knowledge, temperance, patience,
godliness, brotherly kindness and love

DERRICK WRECKS A BUILDING.

Crashes Through Wall and Causes
Panic in New York Street.

NKW YORK. September .A derrick
used on a building in course of erection at
41st street aud 7^i avenue fell with a crash
about r> o'clock yesterday afternoon. It
smashed through the brick wall of the
three story brick and frame building ad¬
joining at 5f7 7th avenue, completely
wr. k:-ig the stairway leading from the
first to the second floor, and causing a
panic In a Chinese restaurant on the ground
floor.
Restaurant patrons thought the building

wa-s falling down, and n wild rush of cooks,
waiters anil customers took place. A crowd
i|ii! kly gathered, and it was learned that
Mrs. Brown, colored, and her three-year-
old daughter, who occupied rooms on the
second tWr. were screaming for help, with
no way of getting down. A ladder was
found and Mrs Brown and her daughter
were rescued amid cheers.
A building inspector pronounced the dam¬

aged structure unsafe and ordered It to be
vacated at once
The derrick is the property of John Fo-

gartv. a contractor, of 407 Fast 5»th street.

PANIC ON EXCURSION BOAT.

Steamer Runs Aground in Ohio River
and Women Faint.

PITTSBURG, September Eight hun¬
dred passengers aboard the excursion boat
Island Queen were thrown into a panic at
2:m o'clock yesterday afternoon, when the
steamer r&n aground on Horse Tail riffles,
In the Ohio river, two miles below the Da¬
vis Island dam For a time much excite¬
ment prevailed, although at no time was
the steamer In danger. Men in sklfTs put
out to the steamer and charged enormous
sums of money for taking oft the more
frightened ones.
Fm iily Mie steamer Fairmont appeared,

discharged Its own passengers at Island
d ru and went to the assistance of the Is¬
land (jueen All of the remaining passen¬
gers on the excursion l>oat were taken
aboard the Fairmont and brought to tills
city. While scores of women fainted, no
person was seriously Injured.
T*ie Island VJueen. lightened by the de¬

parture of the passens«rs. was able to get
off the riffles. The #scursion boat was for
Coney Inland, a resort a few miles down the

Then Wellington Herbert At¬

tempts to Commit Suicide.

THREE INEFFECTUAL SHOTS

Fired at Mrs. Herbert Before Others
Could Interfere.

HUSBAND TAKEN TO HOSPITAL

Believed He Was Dying and Asked

for Priest.Wound Inflicted

Not Serious.

Alleging that his wife had refused to live
with him, Wellington B. Herbert, twenty-
eight years old. of :W6 H street northeast,
fired three ^hots from a .32 caliber re¬

volver at her last night and then tiirned
the revolver upon himself in an attempt
to end his own life. None of the shots In¬
tended for Mrs. Herbert took effect, and
the bullet which her husband fired at him¬
self penetrated his breast. He Is In the
Providence Hospital.
The shooting occurred in a basement alt-

ting room at the home of Mrs. Herbert's
sister. Mrs. Annie Not hey. 1121 3d street
southeast. Herbert walked into a room
filled with people, opened Are on his wife
and then in their presence, as stated, turned
the gun on himself. He is under guard at
the Providence Hospital and the station
house books record a charge of assault with
a dangerous weapon against him. He will
be taken to the Police Court and required
to answer to the charge aa soon as he is
released from the hospital.
There has been trouble between Herbert

and Irs wife for some time, but affairs
ramp to a crisis several weeks ago. when
Herbert was arrest-id on a charge of mak¬
ing ttireats of personal violence against
her. I'pon being released following that
arrest the trouble in the home continued,
according to the poli.-e, and Mrs. Herbert
had her husband again arrested, this time
on a charge of non-support. At that time.
It is declared, she separated from her hus¬
band and sought refuge in the home of her
sister, Mrs. Nothey. She has resided there
since, with her two children, Violet and
Thelma.

Calls to See His Wife.
Shortly after 9 o'clock Herbert went to

the Nothey home at 1121 3d street south¬
east and asked to he allowed to see his
wife. He was Invited Inside. He said
very little, but asked that his wife step
to the door to talk with him. She would
not go and Herbert went outside and sat
down on the porch. He seemed nervous and
excited, the witnesses say, but ihey feared
no harm from him.
Soon the party went down into the base¬

ment room and seated themselves, when
Herbert again made his appearance at the
door. He asked his wife to come back and
live with him. but she replied that she was
afraid to. Herbert talked a great deal, ad¬
dressing his wife most of the time, but re-_
spending to other members of the fanjily
as they spoke in trying to argue with him
upon the proposition he had made to Mrs.
Herbert. .

When Herbert saw that his wife was Arm
in her intention to stay away from him, he
reached into his hack pocket and drew a
revolver. Before the members of the party
in the house realized what he intended to
do he took deliberate aim at his wife, fir¬
ing thr«?e shots In quick succession. All
the bullets passed near Mrs. Herbert's head,
but. as stated, all were wide of the "mark.
One of the bullets whizzed past Mrs. Annie
Nothey and the powder burned the skin of
her arm. The Injury Is not serious, bow-
ever.

Turns Revolver on Himself.
By the time the third shot was fired Clar¬

ence Goldsmith, who was near Herbert,
rushed to him. grasped his arm and pre¬
vented him from firing again at his wife.
By a quick move, however. Herbert wrench¬
ed his arm away from Goldsmith's grasp
long enough to press the barrel against his
chest and pull the trigger. The ball entered .

the flesh nearly over the heart, but struck
a rib and glanced off. Herbert fell to the
floor and Goldsmith grabbed the revolver.
The police of the fifth precinct were soon

notified of the trouble and Lieut. Anderson,
with the reserves of the fifth precinct, hur¬
ried #> the house in the patrol wagon. Her-
bert was -found- In a pool of blood on the
floor, with a wound over his heart. It wa#
feared by the police that the bullet had
pierced his heart, and he was conveyed at
once to the Providence Hospital. Upon ex¬
amination the wound was found to be not
serious.
All the persons in the house at the tfme

of the shooting were unnerved by the in¬
cident, and Mrs. Herbert suffered greatly
from shock.
When first taken to the hospital Herbert

believed he was fatally hurt.
"I'm going to die; I'm going to die. Get

me a priest." he kept repeating. The priest
was taken to him. but he was told that the
wound was a superficial one.

INFANT UNDER PEW.

Priest Stops Service and Baptizes It.
Taken to Bellevue.

NEW YORK, September 9..During the
services in the Church of the Most Precious
Blood, at 115 Baxter street, last evening
the feeble cries of an infant were heard by
a worshiper, and an investigation reve»led
a little waif less than six hours old under
one of the pews.
The Rev. Father S. Francesco Palam-

bizio. who "was presiding, was notified, and
he at once stopped the services and ordered
the child to be brought to him at the altar.
Lustily crying, the infant was taken to him,
and then he baptized it Mario Llneola and
sent for a policeman.
Word was telephoned to the Elizabeth

street station, but the house duty man be¬
ing absent, Lieut. Harry Murray, realizing
the importance of the call, left the station
in charge of Doorman Wlttlngton and went
around to the church and took the child
b&i k with him, where it was cared for by
Matron Le Bourbeau, and later wras sent to
Bellevue Hospital.
The infant was wrapped from head to

foot Willi tine lint, a handkerchief was tied
about Its throat, and a lump of sugar
which had been tied inside of a corner of
the handkerchief had evidently slipped out
of the chilli's mouth, causing It to cry.
There was much commotion among the

wuman worshipers, two of whom wanted
to adopt the Infant then and there.

LOSES OEMS ON SHIPBOARD.

Mrs. Barkley Offers $150 Reward
Without Result.

NEW YORK. September 9..Charles
Barkley, the New York lawyer, and Mrs.
Barkley returned from a European visit
yesterday tha French liner La Savoie.
On the first day out Mrs. Barkley lost In
the hallway near her room a gilt purse
containing two fine diamond rings and a
gold chain.
Though she discovered her loss within a

few moments after she reached her room
the purse and its contents could not be
found. The officers of the vessel were
notified, and they made a search with no
better result. An offer of a reward of $150
was posted in the saloon. .

As the Savoie was nearly port Mr. Bark¬
ley sent a wireless message to his brother-
ln-la«. Dr. William A. Ewing of 134 West
58th street, notifying him of the loss. The
physician promptly notified police headquar¬
ters. and they gathered that there had be >n
a big robbery on board.
Lieuts. Moody. Leason and Aikman wore

all reticence when they boarded the ves¬
sel at h»-r pier and refused to talk of the
case. They informed Mr. Barkley that be¬
cause It was a ioss and not a theft they
couM do nothing for him
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>carfs orshamnis,
Which do you want most? Good plan
to buy two or three of each.

These are made of l!nen-tinish mate¬
rial and the scarfs are 18 by 54 fn.;
shams. 30 in.

Finished around bottom with hem¬
stitched hem.

Plain or stamped in any design you
wish.

Truly a bargain extraordinary.
First Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

Mermen's
talcum,

tomorrow,
10c
a box

October McCall Magazine ready for subscribers, who get them
regularly at our Pattern Department.

Beginning tomorrow store will cllose daaSy at
6 p. m. until further notice.

Shirt waistt
boxes for $1.50
Just as much a necessity for fall and
winter as summer. Waists must be
kept fresh-all the time; »«>, if you
haven't bought a shirt waist box
yet do so tomorrow.
We offer choice of two si'zes at this
price.11 iVi>.Tuesday.

Both covered with pretty bright-
colored cretonne, with cedar paper
lining, brass hinges and h indie.
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5 We' ve waited three weeks for the ten pieces that came yesterday. At 89c it's a bigger bargain than appears by £
^ a comparison of our regular celling price and the special price tomorrow.

,
*

1 ..." ^

|JNowhere else in Washington can you buy a black taffeta silk of such quality at $1 a yard £
% And this silk cannot be had elsewhere. It has a very bright, pretty luster. It is ve»y strong. It is 30 inches wide. The makers guarantee the silk and we give our own special guar- £^ antee of satisfactory service. Let us show it to you tomorrow. Black silks are to be "high style" this fall and winter. Get yours now. Only 10 pieces in stock^ First Floor.Silk Department.

Fifteen new styles in womens suits at $24.75
Distinctive refined modes at a surprisingly low price

JJ We want you to see these. You'll enthuse over them a great deal more than we can. One would hardly think
that simplicity could be so fetching. Serges and cheviots in. black, blue, brown and wine, in every one of the styles. And mannish cloths. %

o NE of the smartest-looking suits we've seen
yet is of Lymansville Herringbone Cheviot lined

with taffeta silk, neat Prince Chap effect, coat edged
with braid. Two folds on full-pleated skirt. Comes In

blue, black, brown and wine.

w ITHOUT DOUBT this is the only place
In the south where you'll And a first-class suit
with 3G-ln. long satin-lined coat at J24.75. It is
made of Lymansville Herringbone Cheviot, In

black, blue, brown and red. A very handsome suit.

.These are mere suggestions from the largest and most carefully selected stock we have ever presented at this season, and the sale prices are very attractive. Each of the fifteen
new styles at this price may be had in the prevailing shades. Many of them we cannot duplicate at the present price..Second Floor. -

The last of the 7c
to 10c lawns at, a
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^ .Made especially for ready refer¬

ence in school and office. More than
70,00*1 words. It's a revised and up-to-
date Webster Dictionary.

This is positively the best low-priced
dictionary we have ever had in the de¬
partment. and since our first order
have sold several thousand.

Third Floor.Book Dept.

ANOTHER of unusual merit has a 30-inch fitted coat, lined with
taffeta silk. It Is an exact copy of one we brought out at $35.00, and which
met with a hearty welcome. The cloth Is identically the same.we bought
It In the piece and turned It over to another maker. Workmanship Is of the

superior kind. The cloth Is a novelty.quite modest in color and design, yet dis¬
tinctive enough for anyone.

Not many left, but these must go
out quickly.

Mostly black-and-white effects, and
these are most in demand-

The price certainly suggests your
buying many yards.

First Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

488-page dictionary
for school use,

38c
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Greatest variety In

PR
Largest output, due to best values, makes it possible for us to offer variety in Wool Goods not to be found
elsewhere in the south. There are notable changes in the styles for fall and winter. We' are now dis¬
playing complete lines, and invite attention to tliem:

Black fabrics
BLACK Herringbone Suitings. 45 in. to 52 In., yd., 08c,
$1.25, 11.49.
BLACK Serges and Cheviots, in fine and wide-wale weaves,
75c to $2.49.
BLACK Serge.two special values, at. yard, 75c and ORc.
BLACK 52-ln.-wide Panama, all wool, extra value, yd., 75o.
BLACK Broadcloth, 52 Inches wide, extra value, yd., 98c.
BLACK Unfinished Worsted Serge, herringbone weave, yd.,

$1.68.
BLACK Wool Taffeta, shrunk, unspottable finish, Priestley
make, a yard, $1.25 and $1.50.

Colored fabrics
Full Hne of Serges at 49c yd. .

Full line of Plaid Novelties at 49c yd.
Full line of Fancy Weaves at 49c yd.
Full line of 44-ln. Cheviots at ioc yd.
Full line of 45-in. Serges at 75c yd.
Big collection of new Plaid and Striped Cloth Suiting Novel¬
ties, 98c.

Imported Suitings in plaids, checks and stripes, yd., $1.23.
Full line of Plain Broadcloths at 08c yd. to $2.98. ?.

We sponge all dress goods free

W.50 size
pen for

75c
(With clip-clap holder.} .

The point Is 14-karat gold. Wp guar¬
antee the pen to give satisfaction.
Same size as the pens sold regir-larly at $3.50. Lowest price we've
ever quoted on this pen. anil not
to be duplicated elsewhere at our
price. It's an ideal pen for school
work.

First floor.Stationery Dept.

Cottoo challis
at 5%c a yd.
New and very attractive patternsIn this Challis have Just arrived, and

tbey are pretty, too.
This Cotton Challis is extensively u*edfor covering comforts, for drapery pur¬
poses or the making of kimonos and
house garments.

Light-colored grounds with Dresden andPersian patterns in colors that blendnicely.
Worth 7c a yard. For tomorrow, 3Vic.First Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

'

"Mak IF's dearaee® & sarnpl©" mdemmslins
avimigs more than a third

CONSIDER the high price of cotton arid you will appreciate better the importance of this sale. The maker was distributing all the odds
and ends Undermusljns.that is, garments of which he had but two or three of one pattern. Then, too, we got a number of "sample"
pieces, and these should be eagerly snapped up, because greater care is taken with these garments, and trimmings are all the best!

It's a sale for economical women.are you one ?
LOT I consists of Muslin-Gowns

in high neck style with yoke of tucks
and trimmed with embroidery edge;
Drawers of nainsook with umbrella
ruffle of embroidery. Corset Covers
of nainsook with elaborate trimming
of embroidery and lace. Not a gar¬
ment worth less than 75c. Choice

First Floor.Bargain Tables.

LOT 2 consists of Gowns of fine
nainsook In square, "ve" or high neck
styles, trimmed In lace and beading,
long or short sleeves; also Chemise
and Drawers that contain elaborate
trimming of embroidery and lace. Not
a garment worth less than $1.25.many
more. Choice.

LOT 3 consists of Gowns of fine
nainsook In low or high neck styles,
with trimming of embroidery and lace.
Long Skirts with flounces of embroid¬
ery and tucks above. Drawers with
umbrella ruffles of embroidery or lace,
and Chemise beautifully trimmed.
These garments are worth all of $1.50.
Choice tomorrow.

SETS
"for fall suits and coats
Children's dresses and wraps look

so much prettier when trimmed withInsignia Sets. They are absolutely
necessary for the Buster Brown andsailor suits.

Splendid assortment here. Prices verylow.
INSIGNIA SETS in red, white, navyand light blue, plain and combinationof colors:

Small set 25c
Large set 50c

.-0O0

Flag Sets for 50c
0O0 .

BRASS ANCHOR OR EAGLE BUT¬
TONS, various s:2es. ranging in price

I2^<4c to 59c dozen.

This will create talk and action.

Import samples satin
damask portieres,

Worth $15.00 to

$25.00 a pair,

¦1Gingham zephyrette,
tomorrow, 7}4c yd*
O you know how good this
fabric is for the making of

children's school frocks? About ten
days ago we had a lot advertised, and
they went In a day. Wre expect these

ThishG%ing\liTm^azephyrette has ail the 3K We really find it impossible to do justice to the full beauty of these Por-
good points of real gingham, but in- tiere Strips !
stead of being woven it is printed. 5( ~ , , _ ,. ,
The coloring is absolutely fast, a few Choice of All-silk Satin Damask and Novelty Portieres, that represent
feet away you cannot tell this fabric gj Import samples used to copy designs from; half pairs, or strips, but all 3 yards long,
from the real gingham. g So many uses will suggest themselves to housekeepers for just such portiere strips.

Choice of a number of patterns, stripes « Many colors, and the colors harmonize so nicely that two strips cat) be selected, and
and plaids bfing most prominent. S a pair obtained In this way.

Ought to be 10c a yard. Tomorrow for £ Secure first choice of these rich satin damask portiere strips at. each, $3.9S.
7^4c. First Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co*!( Third Floor S. Kann, Sons & Co. a strip

$1.2916=button=length
mousquetaire silk gloves,
IN black*only, and positively all pure silk. $1.50 a pair would be a

reasonable price for them. There were 800 pairs in the lot, but
Saturday's selling has somewhat diminished the lot, so it's well to

be on hand early if you want a pair. .

It's too early to put on kid gloves for constant wear, and your sum- /£ *

mer supply of silk gloves Is probably getting low; a pair of these II
will finish out the season nicely. Get a pair tomorrow at

25c
value

Highly mercerized | flip &

sateen lining, 1w y .

THE dressmaker and those who do their own sewing will soon have
need for good Dress Linings for the new fall suits. Tomorrow's
a good time to supply some of these needs ahead of time, and do

so at a saving.- Lining Dept..First Floor.
11 PIECES only of a Soft. Highly Mercerlzed-flnlsh Sateen Lining. In a ,

guaranteed fast hlack; this is M Inches wide and a kind that sells usual- j
ly f»r a yard; as a special for TuShday, a yard

t 08
Worth Mp to $3.50

You'll find use for these waists now and later, too.
The low price is due to the fact that we have not all sizes in any one
of the six styles shown.
Made of white Persian lawn with elaborate trimming of dainty Swiss
embroidery and German val. inserting; some with all-over embroid¬
ery fronts.

All have three-quarter sleeves and button back.
It is $1.25 well spent for one of these waists.
Second Floor.S. Kann, Sons & Co.

Notions
Half a dozen useful

notions at special prices
SHIRT WAIST Shields, with lace edges;sizes 1. 2 and 3. Regularly
25c a pair. Special tomor¬
row, any size, a pair

24-YARD Cotton Tape, white or

black. Special price, per piece.
10-YARD English Twill Tape, in all
widths. Regular price, ioc
and 13c per p'ece. Special.
choice

RECORD Kasy Spring Hooks
Eyes, put up six cards in a box;
two dozen on a card. One gross
for

100-YARD Sp<>o! Sewing Silk,
black only. Special Tuesday,
3 spools for
SAFETY PINS, sizes 1. 2 and 3.
Regularly 3c. fic and 7c a doz.
Special, two dozen for

and

5c

>c

bags
and suit cases
FLUFFY RUFFLES BELT of leather,
with gilt or oxidized cross
bars and buckle to match. JjOr
Special for tomorrow

WOMEN'S HAND BAGS, carriage,
swagger or vanity bags, In a ^hlack only; grain or other 4L^(Cleather. Choice

LEATHER SHOPPING BAGS. In black
only, very convenient.
Special, two pricus,
and
LEATHER SLIT CASE, good quality
leather; has sole leather protected
corners; linen lined; two straps
around; Inside straps,
brass lock and Is
inches long. Special.

» $3.98
-/» ^ uA ^ ^ ^i
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AUTO TO SAVE SICK BOY.

Barred From Train, He Is Taken in
Motor Car to Hospital.

CAMDEN. N. J.. September 9..Clifton
Conley, ten years old, was rushed from At¬
lantic City to the Cooper Hospital last
niKht in an automobile, suffering from ty¬
phoid fever.
When railroad officials refused to allow

the boy on trains on account of passengers'
fear of the disease, the little fellow's
father, Oeorge Conley, appealed to J. F.
Farr, his employer, for advice. Mr. Fair's

first thought was the automobile, and in
less than half an hour the big touring- car
was on Its way to Camden with the little
sufferer aboard, arriving at the Cooper
Hospital about 8 o'clock.
The boy was ordered sent to the Camden

institution by hjs physician. He Is In a
serious condition, but la expected to re-

Miss Rose G. Phillips, twenty-three years
old, of Philadelphia, sojourning at Atlantio
City, was stricken while laughing with
friends In a Florida avenue cottage, reeled
and fell to the floor. Death ensued ten
minutes lat<y. Rheumatism of the heart lr
assigned as the cause of death.

CHINESE HACKED IN BED.

Mysterious Assault on Hoy Fo-kin
Puzzles His Countrymen.

PROVIDENCE. R. I., September 9..Moy
Fo-kln, a Chinese laundryman, was found
unconscious in his bed at his place, at 2«1
Cranston street, yesterday with his head
terribly gashed and with a blood-stained
hatchet and a large knife on the floor be¬
side him. Ha,was removed to the hospital,
where it Is said he has no chance of re¬

covery.
The -assault is known to have been com-

mitted after midnight, a customer having
seen Fo-kin alive at that hour. Investiga¬
tion showed that the rooms of the laundry
had been thoroughly ransacked, though It
was not apparent that anything had been
stolen. The money drawer was left un¬

touched. Fo-kin was a recent arrival here,
coming from Woonsocket, where he had
worked for two years.
His fellow-countrymen here sny that he

belonged to no order other than the Chinese
Masons, and the attack, they say, could not
be a result of the rivalry between the Hi'p
Sing and On Leong Tongs, which recently
became deadly warfare in Boston's China¬
town

Repelled Hob of Troopers.
JUNCTION CITY. Kan., September !>..

Civilian officers yesterday shot Into and
repelled a mob of troopers from the Far¬
riers' School at Fort Riley, who came Into
town to releasj a comrade who was con¬

fined In the county Jail.
The sheriff and city police force wer« no¬

tified of their comingf- and from positions
In windows above the Jail openod a fire that
quickly Slspersed the mob.
The authorities at Fort Riley have placed

guards at the Jail and are aiding in the ef¬
fort to ilnd the members of the mob. Two
arrests have been made. No one was shot.


